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introduction 

Left to right: Roberto Lugo, Conveying Tea, 2013, porcelain, 12” x 11” x 6.” Teaching artist, David Swenson, with a group of elementary school students.
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those new to northern clay center 

always marvel at our organization’s myriad 

of programs, all operating with great 

attention to quality and detail, with almost 

equal staff effort and financial investment. 

For a long time, we’ve referred to this 

balancing act as the three-legged stool—

exhibitions + education + artist services—

but ncc’s 2014 calendar year proved 

that we are long-overdue for a more 

appropriate analogy. Perhaps a dog sled 

or olympic volleyball team would be more 

appropriate; or the great Pyramid of Giza? 

regardless, 2014 was a clear indication 

that northern clay center’s programming 

continues to adapt and evolve to meet the 

needs of its constituents. 

In addition to maintaining or surpassing 

offerings and enrollment numbers 

in education and outreach activities, 

Welcome to 2014 
at northern clay center

the center launched two new major 

programs—the Warren macKenzie 

award for emerging artists/students and 

minnesota’s new Institute for ceramic 

Education for advanced students, art 

educators, post-bFas and bas — those 

serious about taking the next steps in 

their ceramic education. We completed 

Phase 1 of some much-needed building 

renovations and began Phase 2 in the 

fourth quarter. We dramatically increased 

the visibility of our online sales gallery, 

while also increasing the number of 

pots sold and total artist commissions. 

We experienced the highest payout to 

ceramic artists in the history of northern 

clay center’s 24 years. Finally, we worked 

diligently to design future opportunities for 

artists and communities of color to better 

engage with our organization. We had a 

big year, which can be measured in dollars 

and cents, volunteer bodies and hours, 

number of artists served, and number of 

staff hours worked. 

the following pages attempt to pay 

homage to 2014’s highlights and changes 

in programming, through numerical and 

pictorial means. 
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1/17 – 3/2   Gallery m | three Jerome Artists  

Recipients of emerging artist project grants awarded in 2013: Michael Arnold, Karen McPherson, Ginny Sims.

Emily Galusha Gallery | Fogelberg, Anonymous Potter, and red Wing Artists
Annual exhibition of work by recipients of grants to underwrite short-term studio residencies at NCC. Fogelberg Studio Fellows: Kevin 
Rohde and Josh Stover; Anonymous Potter Studio Fellow: Adam Gruetzmacher; Red Wing Fellow: Colleen Riley.

3/14 – 4/27 Gallery m | mythology meets Archetype  

Curated by Heather Nameth Bren, an NCC exhibitions committee member, professor, and ceramic artist, this exhibition featured 
the artworks of Christie Brown (London, UK), Michelle Erickson (Yorktown, VA), Kelly Rathbone (Portland, OR), Bonnie Marie Smith 
(Kingston, NY), and Vipoo Srivilasa (Melbourne, Australia). The wares included in the exhibition responded to personal, cultural, and 
religious myths that have grown out of the desire to know (or the posture to know) the unknowable. Vipoo Srivilasa was in residence 
at NCC, in conjunction with the exhibition, for a series of school and community-based workshops that explored the City of Lakes’ rich 
mix of communities and a particular population’s childhood or culturally significant, mythical water creatures. Participants created 
their own creatures, which were later part of Srivilasa’s larger exhibition installation. Additionally, Smith and Brown traveled to NCC for 
lectures and workshops. 

 

Emily Galusha Gallery | Darien Arikoski-Johnson: modifications 
Darien Arikoski-Johnson’s 2D and 3D works were fantastic compositions, appealing to each viewer’s individual memories and 
associations. Cutting, splicing, and deconstructing everyday images and experiences, a practice made possible by technology, 
Arikoski-Johnson reconstructed the resulting pieces to his own interpretation, and asked that each viewer be open to their own. 
By dissecting and altering these fragments, Arikoski-Johnson’s work raised awareness of a continually altered state of visual 
consciousness, while referencing a shift in contemporary experience relating to the cognitive processing of sight.

5/9 – 6/29 Gallery m | A Gilded Age  
The ceramic work in A Gilded Age was flashy, glittery, and opulent. The pieces dazzled with their rich surfaces, meticulous detail, and 
bold appropriation. But each of the works included was also a meditation on value. Is true value internal or external? Do materials, 
execution, context, or concept make an object treasured? And, what happens when this value is mercurial and shifts in relation to 
time, place, and perspective? The artists addressed these tensions in a variety of ways through historical ceramics, pop culture, and 
digital technology. Curated by Ursula Hargens (member of Northern Clay Center’s exhibitions committee, artist, and educator), 
the exhibition featured the works of Chris Antemann (Joseph, OR), Tim Berg and Rebekah Myers (Claremont, CA), Shenny Cruces 
(Richmond, CA), and Jane Irish (Philadelphia, PA). 

through ncc’s exhibitions program, we curated and produced 12 exhibitions that demonstrated the full range of possible expressions in 

clay, created by accomplished contemporary, emerging, and established ceramic artists. In addition to the annual exhibitions of work by 

artist grant recipients, special exhibitions included:

exhibitions 
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5/9 – 6/29  Emily Galusha Gallery | regis master Adrian saxe  
Saxe was Northern Clay Center’s 26th Regis Master. The Regis Masters Series began in 1997, and honors senior artists who have 
had a major impact on the development of 20th and 21st century ceramics. The Regis Masters Series was funded for many years by 
the Regis Foundation, in large part because of the interest of Myron Kunin, founder and long-time chairman of Regis Corporation, 
collector, and philanthropist. The Series was then funded by Myron and Anita Kunin, and is now generously supported by Anita Kunin 
and her family in honor of the late Mr. Kunin. Saxe was featured in a solo exhibition at NCC in 2014, which included a retrospective of 
his ceramic art. Also, Saxe visited for a public lecture at the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, our partner in this initiative. 

7/11– 8/24 Gallery m & Emily Galusha Gallery | six mcKnight Artists 
This annual exhibition featured the work of 2013 Fellowship Recipients: Keisuke Mizuno and Kimberlee Joy Roth; and 2012 Residency 
Recipients: Pattie Chalmers, Haejung Lee, Ann-Charlotte Ohlsson, and Nick Renshaw.

9/26– 11/9 Gallery m | true north: contemporary canadian ceramics  
The phrase “True North” comes from the Canadian national anthem. The show surveyed contemporary Canadian studio ceramics. The 
border with Canada is, artistically, an open one: important Canadian artists live and teach in the United States and some of the most 
important figures in Canadian ceramics were born in the United States. Representing such a large and diverse country and ceramic 
culture was not easy. True North brought together established figures and emerging artists, including Robert Archambeau, Bruce 
Cochrane, Michael Flaherty, Léopold Foulem, Xanthe Isbister, Rory MacDonald, Alwyn O’Brien, Amélie Proulx, and Brendan Tang. 
They represented the full geographical sweep of Canada from coast to coast, as well as the full spectrum of ceramic expression—from 
utilitarian pottery to abstract sculptures to mixed media creations. In conjunction with this exhibition, O’Brien visited the Center for 
a month-long residency; MacDonald later visited for lectures and workshops with NCC students and our newly launched MN NICE 
program, as well as at the University of Minnesota. True North: Contemporary Canadian Ceramics was the first of two exhibitions 
highlighting the countries that share borders with the United States. The second exhibition, in September of 2015, will feature the 
works of contemporary Mexican artists. 

  Emily Galusha Gallery | regis master Walter ostrom
NCC’s 27th Regis Master to be recognized under this program.

11/23 – 1/4 Gallery m | 2014 Holiday exhibition and sale 

Emily Galusha Gallery | repetitive Play 

Repetitive Play is a collaborative made up of former students and friends from Minnesota State University, Mankato. Their work 
combines the ceramic medium and processes with simple forms that can be repeated. They attempt to activate space and engage 
viewers through their use of line, implied line, form, geometry, and technique. Featured artists included Colin Klimesh, Broc Toft, and 
Ming Tang.

Work by some 115 artists was included in the exhibitions; 55 of the artists were from minnesota.

We published four catalogues, including the annual mcKnight exhibition publication. While we do not have 

an explicit sales objective for our exhibition program, we were very fortunate to have sold a great number 

of pots and sculptures from various exhibitions, well surpassing our budget, with over $23,000 in sales. 

also, with the launch of northern clay center’s new website in 2014, exhibitions developed a greater web 

presence, with works online for sale, and additional images and downloadable didactic material.

exhibitions 



2014 ExhIbItIon artIsts 113 individuals
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marion angelica

brother llewellyn Kouba

chris antemann

robert archambeau

michael arnold

brad bachmeier

tim berg

brian bolden

richard bresnahan

robert briscoe

christie brown

lisa buck

Kevin caufield

Pattie chalmers

linda christianson

bruce cochrane

Elizabeth coleman

Kelly connole

dick cooter

shenny cruces

Guillermo cuellar

mark davison

susan davy

leila denecke

craig Edwards

Gary Erickson

michelle Erickson

marko Fields

léopold Foulem

michael Flaherty

Jil Franke

ron Gallas

Edith Garcia

bill Gossman

richard and carrin rosetti 

Gruchalla 

adam Gruetzmacher

Guillermo Guardia

ursula hargens

ross hilgers

curtis hoard

casey hochhalter

butch holden

brian hushagen

Jane Irish

xanthe Isbister

Peter Jadoonath

Elizabeth James

darien Johnson

Jd Jorgenson

colin Klimesh

maren Kloppmann

Karin Kraemer

John larson

chelsea lee

haejung lee

Warren macKenzie

Kate maury

andrew mcGarva

Karen mcPherson

donald miller

Ernest miller

Keisuke mizuno

aldo moroni

susan morrissey

rebekah myers

heather nameth bren

mika negishi laidlaw

mike norman

alwyn o’brien

Jeffrey oestreich

ann-charlotte ohlsson

Kip o’Krongly

linda olson

Judy onofrio

Walter ostrom

helen otterson

Kristen Pavelka

amelié Proulx

armando ramos

Kelly rathbone

nick renshaw

robin reynolds

colleen riley

meg roberts

mary roettger

Kevin rohde

Kimberlee Joy roth

adrian saxe

sean scott

Jo severson

todd shanafelt

Wil shynkaruk

Ginny sims

Kelli sinner

daniel siverson

bonnie marie smith

Wesley smith

sarah reagan snavely

vipoo srivilasa

Josh stover

michael strand

Will swanson

david swenson (mn) 

david swenson (nd)

brendan tang

ming tang

Jim tanner

broc toft

david valdez

Katherine Weikle

Janet Williams

James Wolberg

tetsuya yamada

In addition to producing the onsite exhibitions and catalogues, the center pursued 

new offsite exhibition collaborations, wherein ncc acted as a co-curator for exhibitions 

featuring minnesota/north dakota ceramic artists and st. croix valley Watershed ceramic 

artists, hosted by Plains art museum, Fargo, nd, and Phipps center for the arts, hudson, 

WI, respectively.

red river reciprocity: contemporary ceramics in minnesota and north Dakota, the 

collaborative exhibition with the Plains art museum, featured the work of 79 artists 

from minnesota and north dakota. It highlighted a diverse range of ceramics—from 

the functional to the sculptural—and brought in visitors from all over the region, with 

approximately 1000 visitors to the exhibition. 

We entered our second year of collaboration with the Phipps center for the arts in 

Western Wisconsin, during which time we celebrated the ceramic art of artists working 

along the st. croix valley Watershed. ncc acts as the curator of this initiative, with the 

Phipps center hosting the actual exhibition, artist lectures, and workshops.

none of these exhibitions and related 

programming would have been 

possible without the support of some 

very special donors: continental clay 

company, Jerome Foundation, anita 

Kunin and the Kunin Family, mcKnight 

Foundation, George reid, Windgate 

charitable Foundation, and the 

minnesota state arts board.

exhibitions 
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education and outreach

Left to right: Students concentrating on pinchpots during an outreach workshop; ART@HAND participants at the decorating stage; John Marshall High School students during a field trip day.  
Previous page: Bonnie Marie Smith, installation view of NCC exhibition, Mythology Meets Archetype. 
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through strategic community partnerships, 

in-house offerings, and college and 

university collaborations, northern clay 

center’s education and outreach staff 

reached record numbers of learners. From 

multi-week classes at ncc and around 

the community, to short, experiential 

workshops and week–long clay camps, 

we tailored our educational offerings to all 

ages and stages and abilities. 

•	 the center’s claytoGo program 

reached 6,656 youth, families, and 

school children in 2014, up 3% from 

2013. We continued multi-year 

partnerships with several minneapolis 

and st. Paul public schools and school-

based programs, while establishing 

new partnerships with numerous 

public libraries, day programs for 

youth and adults with special needs, 

and montessori and charter schools. 

In the spring, claytoGo provided a 

clay experience to over 420 students, 

grades kindergarten through fifth 

grade, during a multi-month residency 

at highland Park Elementary in 

st. Paul. In the summer, claytoGo 

teaching artists worked with a group 

of high school students with various 

special needs at south high school in 

minneapolis. We entered our fifth year 

of partnership with veterans in the arts 

and provided ongoing wheel classes 

for veterans of all ages. From school-

aged youth and new immigrant 

populations, to veterans, to teenagers 

living with heart disease, our 

community partners were numerous 

and diverse. 

•	 claytoGo increased its visibility 

through demonstrations and 

experiential learning at community 

and neighborhood festivals around 

the metro area. teaching artists 

demonstrated on the potter’s wheel 

at the american craft council show 

in st. Paul, during collaborative 

programing with the minnesota 

museum of american art in st. Paul, 

at the uptown art Fair and the open 

streets Franklin avenue events in 

minneapolis, and even beyond the 

metro area at the renville county 

Fair.

•	 the art@hand program served 

adults 55+ in a variety of settings 

(at ncc, in nursing homes and 

care centers, at independent living 

centers, etc.) In 2014 we conducted 

109 unique partnerships, reaching 

over 1800 individuals (down from 

2012 and 2013, both years included 

substantial financial support through 

a 5-year Wallace Excellence award 

for audience development). Programs 

included short workshops and artist 

demonstrations, extended classes and 

residencies, and other activities that 

specifically meet the needs of adults 

55+ at various ability levels. many of 

our long-time partners secured their 

own grant funding on behalf of their 

organizations, in order to provide 

ongoing and sustainable programing 

for their residences. between these 

partner commitments and our own 

funds raised, we obtained sufficient 

resources to continue our work 

throughout 2014. ncc continues to 

receive inquiries about art@hand 

programing because of word of 

mouth recommendations between 

site staff, teaching artists, and the 

documentary Art At Hand: creative 
Aging With clay, which continues to 

air on twin cities Public television. 

We are especially excited about our 

work with volunteers of america, 

where we created new models of 

instruction, including weeklong 

camps for multiple generations of 

participants, and clay drum-making 

and drumming courses.

•	 throughout the 2014 calendar 

year, our adult classes served 711 



From left to right: Students decorating cups; Clay Camp campers with teaching artist Karin Holen; Magnificant clay creations awaiting the kiln unloading.
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participants, our third consecutive 

year hitting above the 700 mark. 

Within that number is significant 

growth in our introductory-level 

classes, up to 262 participants, 

which represents an increase 

of 22% and 34% over 2013 and 

2012, respectively. While overall 

participation numbers were lower 

than our peak enrollment of 2013, 

we offered and ran significantly 

more workshops, lectures, and other 

events for new audiences to engage 

with ceramics and art-making at 

northern clay center and in the 

community—78 total events versus 

66 in 2013. these statistics show 

responsiveness to the ever-changing 

interests of our students, and pursuit 

of new audiences for the ncc 

community with whom we hope to 

engage regularly in the future. We 

continue to show growth towards 

our pre-recession class enrollments. 

children’s summer camps enrolled 

380 students, primarily ages 6 to 13, 

with an additional enrollment of 194 

in teen classes and family workshops 

with caregivers. a new program for 

teens saw the enrollment for this busy 

and hard-to-reach demographic more 

than double, from 7 last year, to 16 in 

2014. While the number of events for 

education and outreach

families was the highest since 2010, 

total enrollment was down compared 

to 2013. 

•	 also in 2014, we offered a paid 

summer internship for a college 

graduate pursuing ceramics at a 

professional level, alongside several 

dozen other class/camp/program 

volunteer positions. additionally, 

we welcomed two new teaching 

artists who relocated to minneapolis 

from their positions at baltimore 

clayworks, one of our sister 

organizations.

•	 In the summer of 2014 we hosted 

a community open house, making 

a formerly biennial event now a 

yearly occurrence. our doors were 

open for visitors to the mcKnight 

artists exhibition, as well as free 

experiences on the potter’s wheels 

and a handbuilding workshop. 

We commissioned an interactive 

installation for the northern spark 

arts festival during which an artist 

built, installed, and fired an outdoor 

kiln; this event anticipated 50,000 

participants, but was unfortunately 

hindered by thunderstorms in 2014. 

We also launched an exciting joint 

venture with dangerous man brewing 

company, reaching new audiences 

who are interested in local products 

and experiences making things by 

hand.

•	 In october, we launched the 

minnesota new Institute for ceramic 

Education (mn nIcE), designed to 

provide college-level instruction for 

art educators, adults 55+, serious 

hobbyists, and post-bFa students. 

this certificate-based program is the 

result of over two years of planning 

and is now one of only a handful 

of comparable programs around 

the world. the inaugural class of 7 

students, led by artist and educator 

ursula hargens, will also work with 

well-known artists living and working 

in the region, as well as visiting artists 

through ncc’s grant and exhibition 

programs. 

•	 97 ceramic artists led workshops, 

lectures, events, and classes for ncc 

in 2014; 38 of these artists were from 

outside of minnesota. overall in 2014, 

education attendance—including 

participation in classes, workshops, 

tours, lectures, and outreach—totaled 

20,134, an increase of 8% over 2013. 

the number of unique offerings/

partnerships /collaborative programs 

held steady at over 640.



2014 tEachInG artIsts 97 individuals

From left to right: Mike Helke, sales gallery artist, demonstrating on the wheel; Teaching artist, Lucy Yogerst, with one of her vessels; Family Wheel students enjoying learning to center clay.
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claudia alvarez

marion angelica

chris antemann

ryan archibald

mike arnold

tom bartel

brad begley

rebekah berg

margaret bohls

William carty

Kevin caufield

matt cawley

sunshine cobb

Eileen cohen

Elizabeth coleman

henry crissman

shenny cruces

victoria dawes

leila denecke

lauren duffy

sanam Emami

sara Fenlason

dan Finnegan

brett Freund

Joel Froehle

daniel Gardner

Ernest Gentry

nick Giles-lauer

steven Godfrey

bianka Groves

adam Gruetzmacher

Perry haas

ursula hargens

sarah heimann

mike helke

autumn higgins

Karin holen

Erin holt

bryan hopkins

amy hosterman

Peter Jadoonath

Jd Jorgenson

matthew Krousey

Jennica Kruse

brianna larson

Forrest lesch-middelton

Glynnis lessing

beth lo

samantha longley

Peter lupori

mark lusardi

rory macdonald

brady mclearen

Karen mcPherson

lorna meaden

ron meyers

Ernest miller

Emily mohrbacher

Kathy mommsen

tim myers

ciara newton

risa nishiguchi

Justina ny

susan obermeyer

alwyn o’brien

claire o’connor

lindsay oesterritter

Walter ostrom

mary otremba

Elaine Palmer

Ian Petrie

Peter Pincus

angie renee

colleen riley

Kevin rohde

monica rudquist

laura sarkane

adrian saxe

Ginny sims

christopher singewald

audra smith

blake smith

bonnie marie smith

Kari smith

Kate smith

vipoo srivilasa

Josh stover

michelle summers

david swenson

beth thompson

sue tirrell

theo uliano

alex Watson

mark Whipple

betsy Williams

dustin yager

lucy yogerst

education and outreach
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From left to right: Kelly Connole, Gathering (larger grouping, in-process), 2014, clay, found stool, 26” x 24” x 14”; Andy Shaw, Vases, 2013, thrown and water carved porcelain, 17” x 6.5” x 6.5” and 17” x 9” x 9”, Autumn 
Higgins, Subway Jars, 2014, porcelain, cone 10 reduction, 13.5” x 8.5” x 13” and 9” x 7” x 4.5”. 
Previous page: Teaching Artist, Erin Holtz, guiding participants at the Family Imagination Station at Uptown Art Fair.

artIst Grants

We continued to manage the Jerome, 

mcKnight, Fogelberg, anonymous 

Potter, and red Wing collectors society 

Foundation award programs. and, in 

2014, we launched the Warren macKenzie 

advancement award, a travel/study 

grant for current students, recent college 

graduates, or recent apprentices to 

continue their education in any number of 

ways. three grants ranging from $2,300 

to $3,500 were awarded for artists to 

attend summer workshops, pursue public 

art projects, and study specific techniques 

with mentors in minnesota and california. 

awardees have also contributed to our 

online blog: www.northernclaycenter.

blogspot.com. this grant program 

complements our emerging artist 

residencies, project grants, and mid-career 

residencies and fellowships, by providing 

important funding for current students 

and recent graduates around the country, 

while honoring an american master potter, 

Warren macKenzie. 

the 2014 grant recipients and respective 

jury panels included:

Jerome ceramic artist Project Grants—

three grants of $6,000 were awarded to 

margeaux claude, matthew Krousey, and 

david swenson. Funded by the Jerome 

Foundation, st. Paul. selection panel: 

sanam Emami, bonnie marie smith, and 

randy Johnston. 

mcKnight Foundation Fellowships and 

residency Grants—two $25,000 fellowship 

awards to Kelly connole and Kip o’Krongly; 

five $6,000 residency awards (plus free 

studio space and other funds) to Jessica 

brandl, Jae Won lee, Joseph Pintz, amy 

santoferraro, and andy shaw. Funded by 

the mcKnight Foundation, minneapolis. 

selection panel: mary barringer, Jeff Guido, 

and tim berg.

Fogelberg and anonymous Potter studio 

Fellowships—four awards of free private 

studio spaces, plus firing and materials 

allowances, to autumn higgins, brady 

mclearen, michelle summers, and Iren tete. 

Fogelberg studio Fellowships were funded 

by soup It up for Kids, Inc.; anonymous 

Potter studio Fellowships were funded 

by smith sharpe Firebrick supply and 

secondary market sales of pottery.

red Wing collectors society Foundation 

award—$1,000 to an emerging potter, 

Jason trebbs (selected through a 

nomination process). supported by the 

endowed fund at ncc.

Warren macKenzie advancement award 

to support continued ceramic education 

for clay artists at emerging/student/post 

student levels—three awards to artists 

Kevin Kao, roberto lugo, and david Peters. 

selection panel: Jeremy hatch, steven 

young lee, and liz Quackenbush.

We worked closely with each of our artist 

grant recipients throughout 2014 to provide 

professional development, chances to 

engage with other artists and the public, 

and teaching, intern, mentor, and exhibiting 

opportunities.

artist serVices



2014 was an especially significant year of 

growth in our studio programs, often in 

ways that overlapped with other program 

areas. 

January began with a complete overhaul of 

our kiln room ventilation system, doubling 

the air-handling capacity in that space 

and giving it much more sophisticated 

controls, tied to temperature and air 

quality sensors. at maximum speed, the 

new system can completely replace the 

air in the kiln room approximately every 15 

minutes. the difference is palpable and it 

was comforting to see water vapor literally 

leave the kiln and flow directly out the 

exhaust vent. 

many studio artists were excited that 

the annual ncEca conference would be 

just a half-day’s drive away in milwaukee, 

Wisconsin. For artists who were unable 

to travel or meet the expense in the past, 

the opportunity was too great, and they 

made their first trip to this inspirational and 

overwhelming gathering. 

Left to right: Common space artists, Julie Springer and Sarah Fenlason; Shoppers during the Studio Artists Sale; 2014 visiting McKnight Artist-in-Residence, Sanam Emami, working on the wheel.
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studIo ProGram

a group of nine studio artists arranged 

a dinner at the new restaurant Heyday, 

featuring handmade dishes as part of the 

regular service there. the dishes were 

made by current studio artist alex chinn 

and former studio artist Jack Evert. In a 

separate outing, 10 studio artists arranged 

a private tour of the ceramics collections at 

the minneapolis Institute of arts. 

by far the most calorie-adding activity 

organized by studio artists was the 

chocolate smack down at the september 

sPot meeting. three contestants brought 

their “famous” brownies to taste; two 

others brought ice cream; and one entry 

was a chocolate sauce. the award for best 

dessert was awarded with rich and fudgy 

admiration to director, sarah millfelt. 

the annual studio artist spring sale was 

moved to mid-July, where we hosted and 

promoted it alongside the summer open 

house, and in conjunction with the six 
mcKnight Artists exhibition. this exhibition 

always has a great draw, which boosted 

traffic and visibility for our 50+ studio 

artists. 

as the late spring rains ended, technicians 

laid plastic over the studios in preparation 

for a great deluge of dust and debris. It 

was not the biblical end times, but instead 

the installation of a brand new roof over 

the entire building which prompted our 

group preparations. studio artists kindly 

demurred from working for a few days 

during construction, or worked cautiously 

and at carefully scheduled times to 

avoid the most noise. regardless of the 

inconvenience, the new roof and drainage 

systems were a welcome improvement. 

as noted elsewhere, our studios were also 

home to some artists working with the 

new Institute for ceramic Education. We 

were pleased to welcome some familiar 

faces to this program (Kate and Phil smith, 

dawn malcolm, robyn Peterson) and 

excited to introduce others to ncc and to 

minnesota. vered binyamini joined us from 

sunnyvale, california, and Juss heinsalu 

artist serVices



2014 studIo artIsts 61 individuals
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marion angelica

ryan archibald

susan bergan

vered binyamini

Judah birkeland

Pam bonzelet

Evelyn browne

tom carli

alex chinn

Elizabeth coleman

Peter d’ascoli

mark davison

victoria dawes

amanda dobbratz

lauren duffy

Jack Evert

sara Fenlason

ben Fiess

adam Gruetzmacher

uve hamilton

Juss heinsalu

lois ann helgeson

autumn higgins

maia homstad

Franny hyde

Jenny Jones

carla Kennedy

bill Kobe

matthew Krousey

Jennica Kruse

lizzy lawrence

cynthia levine

dawn malcolm

marilyn matheny

marta matray

Kate maury

brady mclearen

susan obermeyer

claire o’connor

Jordan olsen

mary otremba

mark Parker

robyn Peterson

Ian Petrie

robin Polencheck

andrew Quinn

angela renee

Kathryn rosebear

Jack rumpel

chris scott

chris singewald

audra smith

Phil smith

Kate smith

Julie springer

michelle summers

david swenson

Iren tete

brittany trushin

mary ann Wark

dustin yager

Judith yourman

artist serVices

came from tallin, Estonia, to work with the 

first year of this educational initiative. 

In the annual handing of the baton, we 

thanked robyn Peterson for her leadership 

of the sPot program and events in 2014 

and welcomed maia homstad as our new 

coordinator. 

as in past years at ncc, our artists served 

through this program continued to 

represent the full spectrum of makers—

emerging and mid-career, post-academic 

programs and pre-retirement, graduates 

of our adult classes and professionals 

on sabbaticals, and locals and visiting 

international artists. our studios were 

home to 61 artists in 2014. 

Studio Artist and tour guide, Phil Smith, leading a group around the kiln room.
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Left to right: Beth Lo delivering the closing lecture at the 2014 American Pottery Festival; a group of collectors with Warren MacKenzie at his studios; shoppers at APF. Previous page: The sales gallery looking spectacular. 
(Photo courtesy: The Scout Guide).
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there were numerous highlights to our 

sales gallery and aPF programming in 

2014, which included: 

•	 We continued the “members only 

Preview hour” for early access to our 

American Pottery Festival (aPF) and 

holiday open house (hoh) events. 

additionally, we added a members, 

Friends, and Family night for holiday 

shopping in the gallery. the hoh and 

aPF experienced the 5th and 3rd 

highest sales returns, respectively. 

attendance at both events was high, 

with over a thousand individuals 

visiting ncc over the course of the 

event hours. 

•	 ncc’s gallery extended its 

representation of high-quality 

ceramics beyond its own store and 

website. over a thousand pots by 

minnesota and Wisconsin artists 

were for sale at the annual ceramic 

conference of ncEca (national 

council on Education for the ceramic 

arts) in milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 

march of 2014. We also established 

a partnership with a local alehouse, 

where we conducted potter’s wheel 

demonstrations and offsite sales of 

sales gallery 
& american pottery festival

ceramic beer steins. the partnership 

continued throughout 2014, with stein-

making workshops at ncc, and plans 

for future offsite, hands-on workshops 

at this and other alehouses. We’ve 

reached dozens of new audience 

members through this initiative. 

•	 overall, the center’s sales gallery 

represented 104 artists throughout the 

year, including holiday and aPF artists, 

with 43 of those artists residing in 

minnesota. our gallery representation 

expanded to include nine jewelry 

artists who work with clay; their work 

was unveiled during the launch of our 

holiday sale season. 

•	 our year-end gallery sales totaled 

over $270,800, an increase of 26% and 

23% from 2013 and 2012, respectively. 

online sales increased by 117% over 

2013, which accounted for 9.1% of the 

overall gallery sales in 2014, an increase 

of almost 5% over 2013. 

•	 online analytics were employed 

throughout the calendar year in an 

effort to identify supporters at various 

media outlets, better realize the most 

efficient use of advertising dollars, 

and track the public’s response to our 

internal marketing efforts through 

social media.

•	 northern clay center raised $4,380 

from the sale of Warren macKenzie 

work online. these funds help to 

support the Warren macKenzie 

advancement award, a research/

education/professional development 

grant for emerging ceramic artists 

from across the country. the sales 

gallery also raised $3,765 through 

re-collect, a secondary market sale 

of pottery, proceeds from which go 

to support ncc’s anonymous Potter 

studio Fellowship program.



2014 salEs GallEry artIsts 104 individuals
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martye allen, sales Gallery

marion angelica, ncEca

margaret bohls, aPF 

birdie boone, sales Gallery 

Wayne branum, ncEca

andy brayman, aPF 

robert briscoe, ncEca

William brouillard, sales Gallery 

Kevin caufield, sales Gallery 

victoria christen, sales Gallery 

linda christianson, holiday  

sunshine cobb, aPF 

dick cooter, visiting 

Guillermo cuellar, 

 sales Gallery, ncEca

sandra daulton shaughnessy, holiday  

victoria dawes, holiday  

Zsiri dempsey, Jewelry 

leila denecke, sales Gallery 

Josh deWeese, sales Gallery 

Paul dresang, sales Gallery 

sanam Emami, sales Gallery 

Gary Erickson, sales Gallery 

Kathy Erteman, aPF 

Paul Eshelman, sales Gallery 

deborah Evans-Paige, Jewelry 

dan Finnegan, aPF 

Emily Free Wilson, sales Gallery 

brett Freund, aPF 

Willem Gebben, sales Gallery, ncEca

Ernest Gentry, aPF 

steven Godfrey, aPF 

bill Gossman, sales Gallery 

ryan Greenheck, sales Gallery 

Jim Grittner, sales Gallery 

richard Gruchalla & carrin rosetti, 

 sales Gallery 

adam Gruetzmacher, sales Gallery, ncEca

Perry haas, aPF 

ursula hargens, holiday, ncEca

mike helke, sales Gallery, ncEca, aPF

linda hillman, Jewelry 

butch holden, sales Gallery 

bryan hopkins, aPF 

bob & cheryl husby, sales Gallery 

sarah Jaeger, sales Gallery 

Eric Jensen, sales Gallery 

lydia Johnson, sales Gallery 

randy Johnston, ncEca

matt Kelleher, sales Gallery 

Gail Kendall, aPF 

Karin Kraemer, sales Gallery 

Gib Krohn, sales Gallery 

matthew Krousey, sales Gallery, ncEca

Jamie lang, sales Gallery 

Forrest lesch-middelton, aPF 

beth lo, aPF 

cara long, Jewelry 

lee love, sales Gallery 

Warren macKenzie, sales Gallery, ncEca

ruth martin, sales Gallery 

Kate maury, ncEca

Jan mcKeachie Johnston, sales Gallery,  

 ncEca

ron meyers, aPF 

Ernest miller, aPF 

megan mitchell, holiday  

heather nameth bren, ncEca, holiday,  

 Jewelry  

mike norman, sales Gallery 

Kip o’Krongly, holiday, ncEca

lindsay oesterritter, aPF 

Jeffrey oestreich, sales Gallery, ncEca

Eric Pardue, aPF 

sales gallery 
& american pottery festival

mark Pharis, ncEca

Peter Pincus, aPF 

Emanuela Porceli, Jewelry 

liz Quackenbush, visiting 

colleen riley, visiting 

s. c. rolf, sales Gallery, ncEca

monica rudquist, sales Gallery 

Pete scherzer, sales Gallery 

tricia schmidt, Jewelry 

deborah schwartzkopf, sales Gallery 

yoko sekino-bové, holiday   

Johanna severson, sales Gallery 

laurie shaman, sales Gallery 

andy shaw, sales Gallery 

Grace sheese, visiting 

Kari smith, aPF 

Erin smith, Jewelry 

Josh stover, holiday  

Will swanson, sales Gallery 

david swenson, sales Gallery, ncEca

munemitsu taguchi, sales Gallery 

John thomas, aPF 

sue tirrell , aPF 

Kyla toomey, sales Gallery 

theo uliano, aPF 

alex Watson, aPF 

christy Wert, sales Gallery 

betsy Williams, aPF 

tara Wilson, sales Gallery 

michael Wisner, sales Gallery 

gwendolyn yoppolo, aPF 

Judy yourman, Jewelry 
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staFF 

2014 was a year of high productivity 

and creativity by northern clay center 

staff, with the launch of two new artist 

services programs (mn nIcE and the 

Warren macKenzie advancement 

award), increased sales in the sales 

gallery, and the exploration of new 

educational offerings. 

as ever, staff worked tirelessly to ensure 

the highest quality of programming, 

attention to customer service, the 

development of new audiences, and 

attention to the health of our physical 

space. some staff completed their 

tenures at ncc in 2014. ncc’s artist 

grants and development manager, 

christian novak, and the web and 

marketing associate, Emily dyer, both 

departed ncc within the first half of 

2014. In the interim, director sarah 

millfelt managed the 2014 artist grants 

awards, which later transitioned to 

ncc’s head of Education and studio 

Programs, dustin yager. 

the development and website-related 

tasks from the previous job were 

reassigned to a new three-quarters time 

Web/marketing associate, who was 

brought on in the summer of 2014—

amanda dobbratz. ncc used the staff 

change as an opportunity to better 

assess its long-term technology goals, 

From left to right: Minnesota New Institute for Ceramic Education students in a critique session with Mike Helke; Studio Artist, Robyn Peterson, with a tour group; Former Information and Grants Manager, Christian Novak, 
protecting himself during the roof replacement.
Previous page: Shenny Cruces, installation view of NCC exhibition, A Gilded Age. (Photo credit: Peter Lee).

and it later engaged the services of 

steve basille (Zebrawerx) to manage 

its email, server, and other technology 

needs. 

after months of research, upgrades 

and tweaks, ncc’s office technology 

was high performing and appropriate 

for operations; and the productivity 

of senior staff again increased due to 

better functioning computer and email 

systems, enabling work to be done 

remotely as needed. 

our outreach technician, lauren 

duffy, left the center in may to pursue 

employment at the science museum, 

and ncc hired brittany trushin as her 

replacement in June. Justina ny joined 

the sales gallery staff on a part-time 

basis in october.

buIldInG 

2014 continued ncc’s strategic course 

of bettering our facility at 2424 Franklin 

avenue East. We completed Phase 1 

renovations in late summer, with an 

upgrade to our kiln room ventilation 

system and a total roof replacement. 

We also rezoned a section of our 

property to enable potential expansion. 

In late summer, the board of directors 

approved Phase 2 of renovations, 

which was started in late 2014, to be 

completed in the spring of 2015. Phase 2 

will include refinishing and repair to our 

interior concrete floors, exterior tuck-

pointing and painting, and repair and 

replacement of windows. 

additional improvements to the facility 

in 2014 included a newly remodeled 

and expanded glazing area for students 

and the purchase of four new potter’s 

wheels.

dIvErsIty 

ncc laid the groundwork for increasing 

the racial and cultural diversity of our 

constituency. We consider lifelong 

learning a key component to keeping 

the field of ceramics vibrant and rich. 

many individuals, however, are not 

provided with the opportunity to 

develop an appreciation for clay, despite 

their interest. Within the spectrum of 

constituents we serve, often times, 

persons of color represent a gap in our 

reach. many of our neighbors are East 

african, first- and second-generation 

immigrants, who are not in a position to 

pay for continued education, or do not 

have a way of working with professional 

artists. this issue ultimately impacts the 

lack of diversity within the greater field 

of ceramics; it is a common issue among 

our sister clay organizations and is a 

major reason that the field has remained 

homogenous. 
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Contributions: Contributions

Contributions: In-Kind Legal Fees

Earned Income: Program Fees, Interest, Misc.

Earned Income: Sales Gallery, APF, Exhibitions

Earned Income: Membership Dues

Education   

Exhibitions   

Artist Services   

Sales Gallery   

American Pottery Festival 

Management, Fundraising 

Reserve Allocation  
$832,509

earned income

$354,633 $591,201

$14,875

contributions

$1,125

$565,538

$253,529

$260,331

$110,000

$148,623

$114,237

$327,662

In an effort to increase the diversity 

of our constituency, we’d laid plans to 

use our roster of upcoming exhibitions 

and related outreach in 2015 and 2016 

to better reach communities of color, 

and bridge the gap of clay education 

from youth to professional artists. a first 

step is to engage with the East african 

immigrant community in seward. We’ve 

identified an ambassador/craftsman for 

our work with this population, and are 

now in the planning stages of a yearlong 

initiative to provide programs to youth, 

adults and seniors from the oromo, 

Ethiopian, tigre, and somali cultures. In 

late 2014, we hosted an event for over 

50 people from this community — many 

had not visited the center prior to that 

day. this event was a kickoff to what will 

hopefully be a long-term relationship 

with these neighbors. our classes for 

East african seniors begin in February 

of 2015.

2014 year-end balance sheet 

ASSETS  
Current Assets     $1,047,792  
Noncurrent Assets   $2,982,728 

TOTAL ASSETS     $4,030,520 

LIABILITIES  
Accounts Payable     $88,908  
Other Liabilities     $213,382 
Unrestricted Net Assets   $2,666,133 
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets  $1,030,043  
Permanently Restricted Net Assets  $32,054

tOtal lIabIlItIes & net assets  $4,030,520

administration and numbers

numbErs 

the organization successfully supported 

ongoing programming efforts through 

donations and memberships, with an 

increase of 42% in donations over 2013, 

due to an unexpected sizable one-time 

gift and several memorial gifts; and an 

increase of 4% in membership income. 

outreach and education income held 

steady over 2013. sales gallery sales 

(both online and in-store) far surpassed 

budget and our 2013 totals by over 26%; 

exhibition sales were 35% over budget 

and 19% higher than 2013 sales. these 

substantial increases, along with very 

conservative budgeting and spending, 

helped produce a year-end net income. 

our Phase 1 renovations were made 

possible through the use of ncc 

building reserves.

the clay center ended 2014 with a very 

impressive total paid out in support to 

artists through grants, teaching fees, 

and commissions. We paid out over 

$500,000, the highest annual payout 

to date and a 10% increase over 2013, 

bringing the total paid to artists since 

1995 to $7,037,835. 

ExPEnsEs IncomE



people
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In retrospect, perhaps the dog sled and 

the great pyramid are not the best visual 

for ncc’s programming. considering 

that the resource of greatest importance 

for this organization is the people 

who make it all work, let’s go with the 

olympic volleyball team. For, what 

makes the magic happen (or who in 

this case) are those who create the 

art, those who give to the organization 

(be it through time, talent, or money), 

those who care, those who share, those 

who advocate—all of whom must 

work together and for the mission: the 

advancement of the ceramic arts. 

the clay center continues to attract 

amazing and talented staff that works 

tirelessly to bring our programs to new 

audiences. the board of directors is 

comprised of bright and networked 

individuals who care deeply about 

the ceramic arts. the students and 

volunteers consider ncc’s 24th and 

Franklin address their home away from 

home, and as such, retain a sense of 

ownership and ambassadorship. the 

artists we serve continue to challenge 

assumptions about the material and 

its possibilities. the donors who 

From left to right: Board Member, Rick Scott, discusses work with a friend; APF artist, Theo Uliano, and Education and Artist Services Head, Dustin Yager, enjoy the APF Happy Hour; Board Members, Nan Arundel and 
Mark Lellman, with friends at the Food and Wine event. Below: Fogelberg Studio Fellow, Victoria Dawes, helps a student with a project.

support northern clay center remain 

committed to making possible the 

continued evolution of our programs. 

the medium—clay—ensures an endless 

amount of exploration for creation, an 

ever-changing visual language, and an 

accessibility unmatched by other media.

northern clay center is honored to keep 

company with such amazing individuals, 

while working collectively to advance 

the medium. thank you to all who 

were part of our 2014 successes and 

learnings. 
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staFF (with current titles)

sarah millfelt, director

michael arnold, Exhibitions manager 

Elizabeth coleman, Publications assistant 

amanda dobbratz, Web and communications associate (from June)

lauren duffy, outreach technician (to may)

Emily dyer, Web associate (to april)

Jessie Fan, bookkeeper 

adam Gruetzmacher, building maintenance technician

chelsea Kelly, sales Gallery assistant (to august)

matthew Krousey, sales Gallery assistant

Jennica Kruse, Education materials technician (from august)

Karen mcPherson, sales Gallery and special Events manager 

Emily mohrbacher, sales Gallery assistant

christian novak, Information and artists Grants manager (to may)

Justina ny, sales Gallery assistant (from october)

brittany trushin, outreach technician (from June)

Ian Petrie, sales Gallery assistant and registrar 

chris singewald, outreach manager 

audra smith, materials coordinator and technician

Jennifer tatsuda, business manager 

dustin yager, head of Education and artist services 

lynne alpert  

nan arundel

mary K. baumann

craig bishop

robert briscoe  

Philip burke   

linda coffey  

debra cohen  

nancy hanily-dolan

bonita hill, m.d.  

sally Wheaton hushcha  

christopher Jozwiak  

mark lellman  

bruce lilly  

teresa matsui sanders (to march)

alan naylor  

mark Pharis   

rick scott 

t cody turnquist  

robert Walsh

Ellen Watters 

board oF dIrEctors (served all or part of 2014)

people

NCC staff at the holiday gathering.
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voluntEErs 113 individuals 

people

marion angelica
ryan archibald
bob arnoldy
anna beadle
aaron becker
haley beekman
sue bergan
vered binyamini
Kate brayman
Evelyn browne
Phil burke
matt cawley
Joyce clarkin
Ellen cline
debra cohen 
Eileen cohen
theresa crosby
tom henry david
mark davison
victoria dawes
leila denecke
amanda dobbratz
Jimmy dolan
matt dooley
lauren duffy
Elaine dunbar
nancy Edwards
susan Feigenbaum
stuart Gair
diane Gamm
rich Gilchrist
bianka Groves
anders hamilton

nancy hanily-dolan
ursula hargens
bette hart
Juss heinsalu
melissa henning
Ed heyl
autumn higgins
Kristine hites
Erin holt
maia homstad
Kaitlyn hopper
Franny hyde
leaanne Jasper
Jd Jorgenson
Jo Kayser
sheila Keefe
chelsea Kelly
bri larson
mark lasoff
John layer
ann leitel
mark lellman
sam longley
danielle louden
dawn malcolm
John masello
marilyn matheny
marta matray
tippy maurant
Kate maury
brady mclearen
candice methe
Kaspar millfelt

larry millfelt
Joseph moore
Graham morkebake
Katrina moshier
Jim mulfinger
ciara newton
meagan nishi
risa nishiguchi
mel north
James norton
christina novak
susan obermeyer
alwyn o’brien
claire o’connor
Patti olsen
mary otremba
helen otterson
nick Pechacek
dawn Perault
robyn Peterson
mary radford
angie renee
Jessie ring
andrew rivera
sabrina rogers
holly ross
denise rouleau
Kelsie rudolph
Jack rumpel
brenda ryan
Erik sather
chris schleif
sue schweitzer

chris scott
rick scott
ray serrano
herbie sewell
amy smith 
Kate smith
Phil smith
Karen starr
Gary steinman
alexis stiteler
natalee stockdale
lynn straus-albee
norman strizek
Kristen stuenkel
michelle summers
Phil swanson
david swenson
Emily tani-Winegarten
betsy tapper
angelo taylor
Iren tete
beth thompson
heather tietz
abbie ulstad
Ellen Watters
sally Wheaton-hushcha
Kristen Witham
Joseph Woodward
lucy yogerst
Judy yourman

From left to right: Happy collectors of Randy Johnston’s work with Sales Gallery Manager, Karen McPherson, at NCECA in Milwaukee; Nick Pechacek judges the contenders at the Chili Cook-off; detail of a collaborative 
installation by Vipoo Srivilasa.
Following page: Mary Roettger and Dick Comben at APF.
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members and donors

mEmbErs and donors

andriana abariotes

suzi abramson-Johnson and 

Phil Johnson

beckie aitken

lynne alpert

Pat amerson

Judith anderson

linnea anderson

marcia anderson

mark anderson

anonymous

nancy anson

Gordon apple and 

 susan thornton

tom arneson

bob arnoldy

nan arundel

Jessica askew and david Galle

martha and bruce atwater

virginia aug

barbara bach

Posey bacopoulos

bapna household

susan barnes

steve basile

mary K. baumann and 

 Will hopkins 

anna beadle

carol beck

George beers

miles belgrade

sixto beltrandy and 

 monica rudquist 

lisa benish

dominique and david bereiter

lois berman

brad berrington

aura lee besse

colleen bindley

alicia bishop

cathy and craig bishop

Ellen bjork

randy blase

robin block

suzanne bockstedt

mary bonstrom

andy and linda boss

James bottomley

ahme bowen

martha brand

Wayne branum

robert briscoe

Emilie britton

Irene brons

ronnie and roger brooks

sheila and daniel broughton

melissa brown

Evelyn browne

carolyn and Philip brunelle

lisa buck

Philip burke

lynda buscis

tim carl and Jean Garbarini

mike carls

mary Jo carr

James carter and 

 victoria miller

William casey and betty Grant 

amy cass

natasha cejudo

sheldon and lili chester

bernadette christiansen

linda christianson

Kate christopher

Joyce clarkin

monna cochran

linda coffey

ann cohen

debra cohen

Peggy cooper

ric and maureen cox

Gwen crabb

ruth crane 

sharon creamer

theresa crosby

Guillermo cuellar

douglas and Goldyne   

 cunningham

Peter d’ascoli

William and catherine daley

diane damer

steven damer

Ken darling

barb and Fran davis

mel dickstein and 

 linda Foreman

William dikel

ruth donhowe

david doth

James doust and 

 richard north

bill drake

Jeanne baker driscoll

rene ducret

Jackie duffus

Joseph duffy and 

 lois West duffy

Elaine dunbar

Jean ann durades

barbara Eijadi

Judy Emmings

Kay and Gerald Erickson

nancy Erpestad

John Evans

Greg Evenson

susan Feigenbaum

diane and michael Feldman

ann Fendorf and Ellen Watters

sara Fenlason and trish Kirk

andrew and bridget Ferguson

marko Fields

Frank Fitzgerald

Kathleen FitzGerald

sam Folk Williams and 

 Kate Knuth

Ken Ford

ned Foster and laura tiffany 

dick and Jodi France

natalie Frankel

Julia Froemke

naomi Fujioka

charles Fuller and constance  

 mayeron cowles 

Kathleen Gabrielsen

robert Gaertner

ruthan youngren Gagner

Emily Galusha and don mcneil

diane Gamm

nancy Gerber

donna Getsinger

nancy Gianoli

Gretchen and douglas Gildner

Joline Gitis and steven miles

angela Goddard

susie Goodin

sam Grabarski

larry Gravitz

lowell Greenwood

colleen Gregor

James Grittner

claire Gromoll

sarah Guillet

Joan hackel and 

 Peter michalowski

myra hackfort-roufs

anne haddad and 

 Kelly connole

robert hainlen

Patrice halbach

sue hall

uve hamilton

nancy hanily-dolan

Kathy hanna

robyn hansen

val and Jerry harlow

Peter harper and 

 monique muggli

Julie harris

bette hart

Kris haugen

blanche and thane hawkins

Jean hawton

lyle and connie helke

texas hemmaplardh and 

 rob mccarter

laurel hendrickson

carl herbert

Joan higinbotham

bonita hill, m.d.

brandon hill

sophia hill

cecily hines

Kristine E. hites

cynthia and russell hobbie

rachael hoffman-dachelet

Jim holan

Karin holen

steven hoppenrath and 

 Julia roath

Kay hoskins

mary ann howard

robert hunter

sally Wheaton hushcha

larry hutchings

Jay and cynthia Ihlenfeld

Pat Jacobsen

carol a. Johnson

doug Johnson

Janet r. Johnson

richard Johnson and mary   

Kalish-Johnson

veronique Johnson

Patricia Jones

steven Jongewaard

christopher Jozwiak

minnie Kahn

richard Kain and Katherine 

simon Frank

John Kaplan

Jo Kayser

Karen margaret Keenen

Jim Kelley

Gail Kendall and Kent miller 

linda Ketokoski

stephan Kieu and Julia timm

lyndel and blaine King

rob Kinghorn

Kelly Kinney

Jay Kirihara

helen Kivnick

James a. Klein

maren Kloppmann

ruth deyoung Kohler 

anita sue Kolman
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members and donors

natalia Koughan 

nancy Krant and John oliva

Josh and Willow Kreibich

ben Kremenak

betsy Kremser

tim Kunin

Jerome Kyllo

maria labhard

lenore lampi

selina larsen

lisa larson

mark lasoff

lizzy lawrence

ann leitel

mark lellman and lisa brown

constance lepro

matthew levy

Erin lewis

James W. lewis

Jichia liao

sara and david lieberman

bruce lilly

dan and bettine lipman

doug lissick

ann longfellow and 

 david bryan

lee love

Kathleen lucas

Peter and catherine lupori

sarah lutman and 

 rob rudolph

Warren and nancy macKenzie

mary maltese

Gary mandel

roger mandel

Judith levin marshall

ruth martin

marta matray

teresa matsui sanders

howard mattson

susan mcaninch

mary mcGaa

carla mcGrath and 

 cole rogers

david and Esther mclaughlin

nancy mclean

daniel melberg

lotte melman

david menk

susan merrick

sharon merritt

robert and mary mersky

Frances michaelson

clark miller and 

 sabra Waldfogel

larry and Pat millfelt

sarah millfelt and mike helke

diane millner

lynda mitz

sheila and James moar

robert and Kathleen moe

scott and Julia moen

Kathy mommsen

Joan and Walter mondale

William mondale

George moore

harper moore

John morse and Joe hamilton

linda morse

tom myers

rosanne nathanson

alan and dena naylor

clareyse nelson

ann neuendorf 

Jan and rick neville

Justin newhall and 

 david Zucco

anne nickoloff

stuart and Kate nielsen

Paula ninas

mary ann nord

meredith norstrom

mel north

Paul and susan novak

Patty o’connor

mickey o’Kane and richard  

 rosenberg

Kip o’Krongly

Patrick o’rourke

ron ofstead and 

 claudia Poser 

Jennifer olivarez

Gil olson

rob ostrander and ron linde

rachel Pankratz

marcia Paul

rick Penning

sandra Penning

dawn m. Perault

mary and Peter Petersen

douglas r. Peterson

shannon Peterson

Kate Pfaffinger

mark Pharis

ann Phillippi

chris Phillippi

sydney Phillips

Jay Phinney

Ernie Pines

Jacqueline Poh-leong

thomas Pohlman and 

 robyn murray

robin Polencheck

natasha Poppe

Ginna Portman-amis

barb Pratt

harriet and Walter Pratt

stephanie Prem and 

 tom owens

Emily Price

ryan Prins

duane Pulford

Kiki Purkaysatha

tom and mary racciatti

James radde

mary radford

John rajtar

bill and barbara read

lawrence redmond

vicki reece

George reid

Katie remole

Gratia reynolds

Jim and susan ridenour

Katherine rines

lousie robinson

marilyn and mark rosberg

carla roscoe

Kathryn rosebear

ted rowland

Joseph rubin

Jack rumpel

suzanne runte

Jim rustad and Kay thomas

brenda ryan

Jenna samson

Gerald sanders

Kay sandri

nate saunders

susanne savett

richard scarlett

barry schaudt

mary schleevogt

Paul and susan schultz

sue schweitzer

martha schwem

rick scott

ramon serrano

Ed sevals

Johanna severson 

Iris shaker-check

sharon shapiro

david shelby

Juliane b. shibata

robert silberman

al and barbara simon

michael simon and 

 susan roberts

rich and louise simons

nan skelton and Peter leach

Jennifer skinner

Phil and Kate smith

suzy swanson

Forrest snyder

John sokalski

Kenneth and diana stein

Gary steinman

carol stenklyft

yvonne sterioff

andrea stern

rosemary stern

Pat strandness

Jan suter

claudia and dick swager

brita swanson

meg swanson

sarah sweatt

Elizabeth tapper

Jennifer and charles tatsuda

bob taylor

matthew tebbutt

beth thompson

Patricia tomlinson

t cody turnquist

steve and Patty uchytil

Paul vahle

John and audrey van cleve

Zsolt and david vincze

lynn Wadsworth

martha Walsh

regina Walsh

robert J. and 

 dianne E. Walsh

mary ann and david Wark 

connie Gunderson Warner

ruth and david Waterbury

susan Weidner and 

 Jim Woodman

Jo and howard Weiner

Pamela Weiner and 

 James Wittenberg 

steve and linden Wicklund

Frank and Frances Wilkinson

tom Willis

sharon and cal Wilson

Jodi Wolk

Jean Wood

may Wu

ann Wynia

Wilson yates and Gayle 

Graham yates 

Jessy yeh

cindy young

Patricia young

laura Zimmermann and 

 lee Zukor

Jeannie Zlonis

michael Zwank
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InstItutIonal donors

ameriprise Financial
Elmer l. & Eleanor J. andersen Foundation
anonymous
birchwood cafe
breadsmith
Patrick and aimee butler Family Foundation
margaret a. cargill Foundation
community health charities of minnesota
continental clay company
arthur t. Erickson Foundation
Gardens of salonica
General mills Foundation
Great ciao
Walter mccarthy and clara ueland through the Greystone Foundation
harriet brewing
John l. and catherine J. hill charitable Gift Fund
Jerome Foundation
the mcKnight Foundation
minneapolis Jewish Federation
minnesota state arts board
minnesota Women ceramic artists
Peace coffee
Peregrine capital management, Inc. Fund of the minneapolis Foundation
Printing Enterprises, Inc.
rbc Wealth management
red Wing collectors society Foundation
river road Foundation
robins, Kaplan, miller & ciresi l.l.P.
schaller Gallery
smith-sharpe Fire brick supply
soup It up for Kids, Inc.
Edson and harriet spencer Fund of the minneapolis Foundation
robert steinman Family charitable Foundation 
r.E. swager Family Foundation
target Foundation
trax Gallery
united arts Fund, including contributions from hundreds of employees at  
companies throughout minnesota.
us bancorp Foundation
the Wallace Foundation
Windgate charitable Foundation
the Wine company
Zipps liquors

northern clay center thanks its cadre of very special institutional and individual donors, 

who are crucial to our ability to fulfill our mission. our ability to accomplish the items 

outlined above and serve a vast group of constituents was made possible because of 

the support from these entities who love and delight in the material itself. the continued 

support allowed us to be nimble and responsive to the various trends in ceramics, the 

changes in audience development and participation, and the needs of our constituents. 

their confidence in the management and quality of our programs has been crucial to our 

ability to remain relevant to our audience, to the clay artists, and to the greater clay and 

craft world. 

this activity is made possible by the voters of 
minnesota through a minnesota state Arts Board 
operating support grant, thanks to a legislative 
appropriation from the arts and cultural heritage fund, 
as well as by a generous grant from the Wells Fargo 
Foundation.

members and donors




